


BIG
There’s a short wheel base for when you don’t need 

additional load capacity, but with a cargo volume of 9.66m3 
it’s certainly capable of meeting most needs.

Cargo Area (in mm):  
3019(L) x 1800(W) x 1792(H)

BIGGER
If you need additional length there is the longwheel base  

mid roof van holding 10.97m3. 

Cargo Area (in mm):  
3413(L) x 1800(W) x 1792(H)

CAB/CHASSIS 
Build it how you like to suit your needs.  

The options are endless.

EASY TO LOAD
The eDeliver9 is a large van built to make carrying loads easy. 
Its wide opening double side-sliding doors makes loading 
safer and faster while the rear barn doors open to 236° for 
loading with a forklift or at a dock.

eDeliver9 also has the added benefit of a low floor clearance 
with built in rear step delivering increased load capacity as 
well as easier loading.

E DELIVER 9 POWER TRAIN
SAIC are the leaders in the technical revolution, continually leading 
the way in the development of new technology and solutions for the 
automotive industry.

A part of that revolution is being the market leaders in battery 
technology, we have developed a number of battery options for the  
eDeliver9, by using various battery cooling methods, which allows  
us to reduce charging times and extend battery life and increase  
the operating range.

The eDeliver9 comes with a 150Kw/310Nm motor and a choice of  
3 batteries configurations, 51.5Kwh, 72Kwh and 88.55 Kwh with  
AC & DC charging as standard. Cab/chassis available with  
65Kwh battery.

PLENTY OF ROOM
The large load area of the eDeliver9 van offers a 
substantial 9.66m3 of volume in the BIG model, which 
extends to a massive 10.97m3 on the BIGGEST model. 
Two standard pallets can be carried in the load area  
of the BIG, with three in the BIGGER.

The LDV doesn’t ease off when it comes to  
payload with up to 1,200kg* in the eDeliver9 BIG  
and 1,160kg* in the eDeliver9 BIGGER. There’s also  
the added benefit of 8 recessed load tie down  
points and a cargo mat.

The Future of Transport in NZ

Big brother to the eDeliver3, the eDeliver9 is designed with more space,  
more range and all the usual extras as standard, ensuring a comfortable, 
economical, pure driving experience.

Complementary to the impressive standard specifications, the  
eDeliver9 boasts equally impressive performance specs accredited to  
its 150Kw / 310Nm motor partnered with either a 51.5Kwh, 72Kwh or  
88.55 Kwh battery configuration. Cab/chassis available with 65Kwh battery.

3 YEAR FACTORY100,000KMS WARRANTY WITH 24HRROADSIDE ASSIST

8 
YEAR

160,000KMS 

BATTERY 

WARRANTY

72kWh 
BATTERY

88.55kWh 
BATTERY

51.5kWh 
BATTERY

Double Side Sliding Doors



BIGGER
Cargo Area (in mm):  

3413(L) x 1800(W) x 1792(H)

Cargo Volume of 10.97m3

BIG
Cargo Area (in mm):  
3019(L) x 1800(W) x 1792(H)

Cargo Volume of 9.66m3

1792mm

1800mm

3413mm

1792mm

1800mm

3019mm

ALL THE MOD CONS
The eDeliver9 offers a pure driving experience that any van driver  
will appreciate. Professional drivers have busy and often long days, 
and this is why the eDeliver9 cabin area offers all the comfort and 
practicality of a mobile office space.

Packed with cutting-edge technology and practical features, you’ll  
have everything you need and all operated at the touch of a button  
on a 10 inch touch screen with Apple CarPlay™. In addition to radio  
and navigation functions, the high spec includes USB ports for both  
the driver and passenger, so you can always remain connected  
whether by laptop or by simply hooking up your smartphone to the 
system. A ready-to-go mobile office space. Use mirror link to access  
all your apps and emails.

COMFORT AND EFFICIENCY
The eDeliver9 offers eight adjustable driver seat options ranging 
from standard to comfort, with added lumbar support and 
armrest. Seating covers are built for comfort and durability and 
come in knit/grey heavy duty, hard-wearing fabric.

And when it comes to visibility, LDV’s front fog and daytime 
running lights ensure you are seen in any light.

SAFETY AND SECURITY 
Occupant safety is paramount in the eDeliver9 with six air-bags 
as standard, side & window curtain airbags in addition to driver 
and passenger front airbags.

Reverse parking sensors are standard fitment on eDeliver9.  
The high mounted reversing camera with on screen guidelines in 
addition to front and rear parking sensors increase visibility and 
ensure safer parking.

All information in this document is correct at time of publication however variations may occur from time to time and Great Lake Motor Distributors Limited  
insofar as is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this document.

SPECIFICATIONS BIG BIGGER CAB/CHASSIS
Capacity (kWh) 

51.5kWh
Capacity (kWh) 

72kWh
Capacity (kWh) 

51.5kWh
Capacity (kWh) 

72kWh
Capacity (kWh) 

88.55kWh
Capacity (kWh) 

65kWh
GVW(kg) 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 4050
CVW(kg) 2300 2460 2340 2520 2640 2640
Max front axle load(kg) 1950 1950 1950 1950 1950 1950
Max rear axle load(kg) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 2350
Payload(kg) 1200 1040 1160 980 860 1410
GTM (kg) 4250 4250 4250 4250 4250 4300
Towing capacity(Braked/Unbraked)(kg) 1500/750 1500/750 1500/750 1500/750 1500/750 -
Number of Seats 3 3 3 3 3 3
Rated Power/Peak Power(kW) 70/150 70/150 70/150 70/150 70/150 70/150
Rated Torque/Max. Torque (N.m) 160/310 160/310 160/310 160/310 160/310 160/310
Acceleration 0-50km/h (sec) 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 7
Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 25
Dimension: LxWxH (mm) 5546×2062×2525 5546×2062×2525 5940×2062×2525 5940×2062×2525 5940×2062×2525 6200×2052×2315
Wheel base (mm) 3366 3366 3760 3760 3760 3760
Length cargo space 3019 3019 3413 3413 3413 -
Max width cargo space 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 -
Max width cargo space between wheel arches 1366 1366 1366 1366 1366 -
Max height cargo space 1802 1802 1802 1802 1802 -
Slide door width 1269 1269 1269 1269 1269 -
Slide door height 1570 1570 1570 1570 1570 -
Turning radius (m) 6.7 6.7 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4
Cargo volume (m³) 9.7 (9.69) 9.7 (9.69) 11 (10.97) 11 (10.97) 11 (10.97) -
AC Charger: 8A & 16A Options + EVNEX Home Charger Option - Discuss with your Dealer
On-board Charger Single Phase 6.6kW AC, 3 Phase 11kW AC
Battery Capacity kWh 51.5 72 51.5 72 88.55 65
Autonomy WLTP combined (km) 186 236 186 236 296 155

BODY
Electric Outside Rearview Mirror with heat function ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Double Side Sliding door ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Rear wing doors with 236° hinges ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -
Front bumper (Body-colour Bumper) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Rear bumper (Body-colour Bumper) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

SAFETY
Driver’s airbag ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Front passenger’s airbag ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Driver’s and front passenger’s side curtain ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Tyre Pressure Monitoring System ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -
Blind Area Monitoring System ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -
Driver and Passenger Safety Belt Buckle Reminder ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

DRIVER ASSIST SYSTEM
ESP ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Cruise Control System ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Lane Change Assist System ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -
Adjustable Overspeed Alarm ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

COMFORT
Electric Window Regulator (front door) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Reverse camera ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -
Front and Rear Radar ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -
2 Remote keys ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Air conditioning ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
10.1’ HD Touch Screen (MP5 + USB + Bluetooth ) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
4 Speakers ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

LAMPS
Automatic LED headlight with sunlight sensor ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Front & Rear fog lamps ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Daytime Running Lamp ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
LED Front Reading Lamp ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -
LED High Level Brake Lamp ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -
LED Cargo area lamps ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -

OTHERS
Charging cable (type 2, Model 3) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Alloy 6.5Jx16 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Tyre 215/75R16C ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Front Tow Hook ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Warning Triangle ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

EDELIVER9 SPECIFICATIONS

Black, Blue, Silver, Grey, LDV Deep Blue available 
on indent order only and additional cost. 

White - Standard Colour

PAINT COLOURS



THE GATEWAY TO POSSIBILITY

CAB/CHASSIS 
Build it how you like to suit your needs.  

The options are endless.

LDV EDELIVER3
The eDeliver3 is the first proper, completely purpose-built mainstream electric van to go on sale in NZ.  

Designed from the ground-up for electric power only, the eDeliver3 is compact, lightweight and can  

carry an impressive 950kg payload.

HIGH POWER LOW ENERGY MOTOR
The maximum power is 90kW; the peak torque is 255N·m; the acceleration time  

of 0-100km/h is 11s. More than enough to carry your cargo to where you need to be.

PROVIDE DC + AC DUAL CHARGING MODE
SAIC are the leaders in the technical revolution, continually leading the way  

in the development of new technology and solutions for the automotive industry. 

A part of that revolution is being the market leaders in battery technology, we have  

developed a number of battery options for the eDeliver3, by using various battery  

cooling methods, which allows us to reduce charging times, extend battery life and  

increase the operating range. 

The eDeliver3 comes with a 90kW /255Nm motor, AC/DC charging options with  

50.23kW battery configuration.

50.23kWh BATTERY

3 YEAR FACTORY100,000KMS WARRANTY WITH 24HRROADSIDE ASSIST

8 
YEAR

160,000KMS 

BATTERY 

WARRANTY



COMPREHENSIVE SAFETY 
STANDARDS
At LDV, safety is paramount and the eDeliver3 meets  

all European commercial vehicle collision design standards.

Advanced driver assistance system as standard with the latest 

generation of ESP Electronic Stability Program and delivers  

comfort and peace of mind in any situation.

• 7 Inch Touch Screen

• Daytime Running Lamp

• Driver and Passenger  Airbag*

• Driver-S/Belt Reminder

• Eco Drive Mode Setting

• ESC (ESP)

• Hand Brake

• Multifunction Steering Wheel

• Visual Reversing Camera

• Rear Proximity Sensor

• Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

LOADING COMPARTMENT
The width of the compartment is 1665mm.  

The cargo area offers optimal ease of loading with  

the short wheelbase for the van of 4.8 cubic metres  

in cargo capacity.

Apple CarPlay

All information in this document is correct at time of publication however variations may occur from time to time and Great Lake Motor Distributors Limited  
insofar as is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this document.

LDV is part of SAIC, a Fortune Global 500 company, which sold  
over 6.5 million vehicles in 2016 making it the largest  

automotive manufacturer in China.

Warranty - Bumper to Bumper 36 months or 100,000kms  
with Roadside Assist. Drivetrain/Battery Warranty  
8 years/160,000kms.

SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINE

eDeliver3 Standard Equipment
› 2 Driving Modes
› 3 Energy Recovery Modes
› 6 Cargo Area Floor Strapping Rings
› Cargo Area Partition (Optional With Glass)
› Daytime Running Lights
› Driver Airbag
› Driver Seatbelt Lock Reminder
› Electric Adjustment Of Outside Mirror
› Electric Power Assisted Steering
› Electric Windows
› ESC - Electronic Stability Control
› Front & Rear Ventilated Discs
› Front McPherson Independent Suspension
› Front Passenger Airbag
› 7 inch Screen
› Handbrake
› Immobiliser
› Multifunction Steering Wheel
› Rake Adjustable Steering Wheel
› Rear Leaf Spring Suspension
› Reversing Camera
› Rear Parking Sensors
› Stainless Steel Cargo Area Floor
› Ternary Polymer Lithium Battery

TRANSMISSION

CVTSTEERING AND HANDLING

Electric power assisted steering ✔

COTECH suspension and steering tuning ✔

Front suspension: McPherson Strut Assembly ✔

Rear suspension: Leaf Spring ✔

Wheel size: 15inch ✔

Tyre size: 185/65R15C for 50.23kW Battery ✔

BRAKES

Front brake size: 282mm Diameter Rotor ✔

Rear brake size: 271mm Diameter Rotor ✔

Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) ✔

Electronic brake force distribution (EBD) ✔

Brake assist system (BAS) ✔

MAXUS E DELIVER 3 SWB 50.23KWH CAB/CHASSIS 
50.23KWH

WEIGHTS

GVM (kg) 2460 2535
CVW (kg) 1555 1425
Max front axle load (kg) 1170 1170
Max rear axle load (kg) 1460 1460
Payload (kg) 905 1110
Max roof load (kg) 75 -
Towing capacity  
(unbraked) (kg) 500 500

ENGINE

Drive type RHD RHD
Number of seats 2 2
Rated power/Peak 
power (kW) 90 90

Rated torque/Max. torque 
(Nm) 255 255

Max speed (kmph/mph) 120/75 120/75
Acceleration  
0-100km/h (sec) 12 12

GEAR RATIOS Final Drive Ratios

Max CVT N/A
1 3.739
Min CVT N/A
Reverse 3.739

DIMENSIONS

Dimension : LxWxH (mm) 4555x1780x1895 5090x1780x1885
Wheel base (mm) 2910 3285
Length cargo space (mm) 2180 -
Max width cargo space (mm) 1665 -
Max width cargo space  
between wheel arches  (mm) 1220 -

Max height cargo space 
(mm) 1330 -

Slide door width (mm) 710 -
Slide door height (mm) 1230 -
Turning radius (m) 5.87 5.87
Cargo volume (m³) 4.8 -

CHARGING

AC Charger: 8A & 16A Options + EVNEX Home Charger Option - Discuss with your Dealer
Battery capacity (kWh) 50.23 50.23
On-board Charger Single Phase 6.6kW AC, 3 Phase 11kW AC

RANGE

WLTP City Range 344 KMS 344 KMS

PAINT COLOURS

White - Standard Colour
Silver 

Available at Extra Cost
Black 

Available at Extra Cost
LDV Deep Blue Available 

at Extra Cost

EDELIVER 3 SPECIFICATIONS



LDV (formerly known as Leyland-DAF Vehicles) is now 
part of the Chinese state owned SAIC Motor Group. 
SAIC Motor is the largest automaker in China and 
one of the largest vehicle manufactures in the world, 
having partnerships with several Western brands 
including General Motors, Volkswagen and Iveco. With 
US$106.7 billion in revenue, SAIC climbed to number 
36 on the Global Fortune 500 list of companies in 
2016. Aside from producing components like engines, 
gearboxes, and powertrains, the company also 
covers the research, production and vehicle sales 
of both passenger and commercial vehicles. LDV is 
represented in New Zealand by Great Lake Motor 
Distributors Ltd, a 100% Kiwi owned company which 
also distributes the Korean marque SsangYong.

Through a spirit of independent innovation and focus 
on consumer and environmental demands, the SAIC 
Group is now Forbes magazine’s 7th most powerful 
automotive company in the world.

LDV
LDV is one of Europe’s most recognised commercial 
vehicle brands. Not only has LDV had sales success as 
a cargo and passenger van, it has been selected by the 
British government for use by the Royal Bank, Royal 
Mail and as travel vehicles for the British Royal family.  
It is also the recipient of numerous international 
awards.

FINANCE OPTIONS 
LDV Finance provides financial solutions designed to 
provide flexibility, ease and peace of mind. So from 
the start of your journey with us, you’ll remain firmly 
and comfortably in the driver’s seat of the financial 
arrangement you choose for your new vehicle.

For the complete range of vehicle finance solutions 
visit your nearest LDV dealer.

WARRANTY
The LDV gets a big tick for peace of mind with the 
reassurance of a comprehensive factory backed 
Warranty and 24/7 Roadside Assist.

LDV DEALERS 
LDV owners have the backing of our nationwide 
dealer network, which provides comprehensive sales, 
service and parts back up wherever you may be.  
To find your nearest LDV dealer just go to ldv.co.nz

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
All LDV come with LDV Roadside Assist. In the event 
that your vehicle is immobilised, you can rest assured 
that LDV Roadside Assist will help you to continue 
your journey with the minimum of inconvenience.

DAVE HALL TRAVELS 
OVER 500KMS  

EVERYDAY  
& HAS NOW  
DONE OVER  
30,000KMS  

IN HIS  
EDELIVER3.

Dave Hall travels over 500 kms  
   EVERY DAY in his eD eliver3.

“I really enjoy the  
quietness and  
refinement of my  
eDeliver3 and have 
had no issues with 
range or load  
capacity” .

Dave Hall

Evnex is a leading NZ manufacturer and 
installer of smart electric vehicle chargers.

We make sure your EV charging is done fast, 
safely, and with the lowest carbon emissions.

Using the cleanest and most affordable 
electricity is the smart way to power your EV.

We help you optimise for both by adjusting 
your charging in real time; delivering a simple 
and locally supported home EV charging 
experience.

This is LDV’s preferred charging supplier. 
Ask us for more details.



All the information in this document is correct at time of publication however variations may occur from time to time and  
Great Lake Motor Distributors Ltd insofar as is permitted by law to do so shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance  

by any person on anything contained in this document.

Get in touch with your LDV Dealer. 
0800 LDV VANS | ldv.co.nz


